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to whether the board of trustees of a
county high school may pay insurance
premiums for insurance on the county
high school buldings in excess of the
appropriations for the same contained
in the budget.
You advised me that the county
commissioners of your county had
renegotiated the county insurance
policies and the amount of the premiums exceeds the appropiration for
insurance in the current budget by
$600.00.
Under sub-section 16 of Section
1262.83, Revised Codes of Montana,
1935, as amended by Chapter 207,
Laws of 1939, the board of trustees
of a county high school is given the
power, and it is its duty to transact
all business and to make and execute
all contracts in the name of the county. This section gives to the trustees
the power to make all insurance contracts.
If we assume that the trustees of
the high school should ratify the contract for additional insurance and
make the contract that of the board
of trustees, the prohibition of Section
1263.14, Revised Codes of Montana,
1935, must still be considered. This
latter section limits expenditures or
incurring of liabilities to the amount of
detailed appropriations as contained
in the budget. However, Section
1263.15, Revised Codes of Montana,
1935, authorizes excess moneys in one
item of the budget to be transferred
to an item for which the appropriation is deficient, if these two items are
payable from the same fund. This
means that transfers may be made to
the insurance item from other items
contained in Section 6 of part 1 of the
high school budget.

The payment of the increase in insurance premiums does not constitute an emergency within the meaning
of Section 1019.16, Revised Codes of
Montana, 1935, as amended by Chapter 193, Laws of 1943, and Chapter
134, Laws of 1945, as certain emergencies are enumerated therein, and
an increase in insurance rates is not
designated as justifying an emergency expenditure.
It is, therefore, my opinion that the

board of trustees of a county high
school is not authorized to pay insurance premiums in an amount in
excess of the amount appropriated
for such item unless a transfer of
funds may be made in an amount sufficient to pay the premium charge.
Sincerely yours,
R. V. BOTTOMLY,
Attorney General
Opinion No. 85
Livestock-Breeders-Associations
Held:

Exception number (5) of part
(g) of Section 1 of Chapter
193, Laws of 1945, excepts
from the definition of "livestock market" places where
breeders or associations of
breeders of livestock assemble
and sell such livestock-but
does not except individuals or
associations of individuals who
raise livestock merely for a
particular use, such as for
rodeo purposes, slaughtering
and canning, pack purposes,
and similar special uses.

May 15, 1947
Mr. Ralph Miracle
Executive Officer
State Livestock Commission
Helena, Montana
Dear Mr. Miracle:
You have presented this' problem:
An auction sale of bucking horses,
sponsored by the "Bucking Horse Association", has been advertised for
May 17 and 18 in Yellowstone County.
The sale is not licensed or bonded;
and counsel for the "Bucking Horse
Association" contends the alleged association is an "association of breeders of livestock of any class", which
excepts it from the provisions of
Chapter 193 of the Laws of 1945.
Bucking horses are, as the name implies, horses which buck and are used
primarily for rodeo and similar exhibition purposes. Is a sale by such
an association as above described an
exception to the livestock market definition as specified by Montana law?
Section 1 of Chapter 193 of the
Laws of 1945, provides, in part:
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" * * * The term 'livestock market' means a place where a person
shall assemble livestock for either
private or public sale by him and
such service is to be compensated
for by owner, on a commission basis
or otherwise, except: (1) Any place
used solely for a dispersal sale of
the livestock of a farmer, dairyman,
livestock breeder or feeder who is
discontinuing said business and no
other livestock is there sold or offered for sale; (2) Any farm, ranch,
or place where livestock either
raised or kept thereon for the grazing season or for fattening is sold,
and no other livestock is brought
there for sale or offered for sale;
(3) The premises of any butcher,
packer, or processor who received
animals exclusively for immediate
slaughter; (4) The premises of any
person, firm, association, or corporation engaged in the raising of
livestock for breeding purposes
only, who limits his or its sale to
animals of his or its own production; (5) Any place where a breeder
or an association of breeders of livestock of any class assemble and offer for sale and sell under his or
their own management any livestock, when such breeder or association of breeders shaU assume all
responsibility, of such sale and the
title of livestock sold." (Emphasis
mine).
Your question resolves itself to interpretation of the intent of our legislative assembly when it used the
words "breeders of livestock of any
class."
When a somewhat similar problem
presented itself in 1943, I remarked
exception number five, supra, contemplated "a duly constituted and
regularly organized association, such
as all stockmen are familiar with."
See opinion number 86, pages 107 and
108, Volume 20, Report and Official
Opinions of the Attorney General.
The Montana Supreme Court has
said construction of a statute requires
ascertaining and carrying into effect
the intention of the legislature, if possible, and the intention is to be gathered from the terms of the statute
considered in the light of the surrounding circumstances. (State ex
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reI. Haynes v. District Court of First
Judicial District, (1938) 106 Mont.
470,479, 78 Pac. (2d) 937).
Webster's New International Dictionary, second edition, 1941, defines
the word "class" as "A group of persons, things, qualities, or activities,
having common characteristics or attributes; a set; a kind, description,
species or variety."
It was correctly observed by a former Attorney General: "It is . . .
recognized Montana is one of the
leading agricultural and livestock
states in the Union and it is to the
benefit of the state to see to it that
those industries are not impaired."
(Opinion number 187, page 300, Volume 19, Report and Official Opinions
of the Attorney General). Chapter
193 of the Laws of 1945, which we are
here discussing, is one of Montana's
statutes designed to protect the ownership of livestock and to promote the
welfare of the livestock industry.

What then did the legislature mean
when it referred to "class" of livestock? The committees on livestock
legislation and the members of the
House and Senate who passed the
legislation-it may be safely assumed
in this livestock state-were, by and
larg-e, intending to exempt from the,
definition of a livestock market those
sales conducted by a breeder or association of breeders of livestock. I
cannot, in view of the licensing, bonding, inspection, and penalty prOVIsions
contained in Chapter 193, bring myself to the strained and illogical conclusion that the legislature meant to
exempt breeders or associations of
breeders of livestock for a particular
use.
There are-and were when the
Chapter involved was enacted-several recognized associations of breeders of livestock functioning in tihs
state and the west. A few such associations or societies are the following:
National Hereford Association, Northeastern Montana Hereford Association,National Shorthorn Association,
Montana Shorthorn Association, National Percheron Association, National Belgian Horse Association, National Morgan Horse Association, and
the Palomino Horse Breeders of
America. These associations are or-
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ganized for the purpose of maintaining and strengthening pure blood lines
and thus are essentially valuable to
the livestock industry.
However, if associations dedicated
to a particular use of livestock are to
be formed to avoid the operation of
Chapter 193, we shall see the birth of
innumerable associations which-I am
convinced-were not contemplated by
our legislature. Uses of horses, for
example, are many; and if the "Bucking Horse Association" constitutes an
excepted association within the provisions of Section l(g) (5) of Chapter
193, then I submit a Riding Horse Association, Canner Horse Association,
Roping and Cutting Horse Association, Draft Horse Association, Pack
Horse Association, and Trick Horse
Association will be just as legal and
valid-and will be allowed to conduct
unlicensed and unbonded sales of livestock. It is scarcely necessary to
point out what applies to horses and
horse associations will apply with
equal force and effect to cattle and
cattle associations.
If such a construction of the provision here under consideration were
to be adopted as the intention of the
legislature, then-in effect-the legislature in section 1 of Chapter 193
voided the purpose of the Act itself.
The fundamental purpose of a law
must be kept in view, and every section must be read with such purpose
in mind. (State v. Duncan, (1918) 55
Mont. 376, 177 Pac. 248).
It is my opinion exception number
(5) of part (g) of Section 1 of Chapter 193, Laws of 1945, excepts from
the definition of "'livestock market"
places where breeders or associations
of breeders of livestock assemble and
sell such livestock-but does not except individuals or associations of individuals who raise livestock mereiy
for a particular use, such as for rodeo
purposes, slaughtering and canning,
pack purposes, and similar special
uses.
Sincerely yours,
R. V. BOTTOML Y,
Attorney General

Opinion No. 36
Soil Conservation Districts-Agencies
or Subdivisions of State-Taxes,
Soil Conservation Districts
Exempt From
Held:

That soil conservation districts are exempt from paying
taxes on earth moving equipment, real estate and city lots
owned by them.

May 23, 1947
Mr. J. E. Norton, Chairman
State Soil Conservation Committee
Box 855
Bozeman, Montana
Dear Mr. Norton:
You have requested an opmlOn relating to the following question:
"Are soil conservation districts
exempt from paying taxes on earth
moving equipment owned by the
district; also are they exempt from
paying taxes on real estate, such as
city lots with buildings for machinery, storage and repair?"
Your question hinges upon whether
or not soil conservation districts come
within the exemption provided by Section 2 of Article XII of the Montana
State Constitution, so as to be exempt
from taxation as an agency or subdivision of the state. That section
provides as follows:
"The property of the United
States, the state, counties, cities,
towns, school districts, municipal
corporations and public libraries
shall be exempt from taxation; and
such other property as may be used
exclusively for the agricultural and
horticultural societies, for educational purposes, places for actual
religious worship, hosiptals and
places of burial not used or held
for private or corporate profit, institutions of purely public charity
and evidences of debt secured by
mortgages of record upon real or
personal property in the state of
Montana, may be exempt from taxation."
You will note that the soil conservation districts were originally provided
for by Chapter 157 of the Laws of
1937, an Act which was in turn re-

